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ON WHAT IT IS THAT BUDDHISTS THINK ABOUT
—APOHA IN THE RATNAKÎRTI-NIBANDHÂVALI—

0. Introduction

The Buddhist theory of exclusion (apoha) has long provided a
context within which a broad range of philosophical issues has been
discussed. Given its pre-history in the work of the Sanskrit
grammarians, the theory has been linked, most closely, with issues in
the philosophy of language.1 It was, however, first developed by
Dignâga in response to more epistemological and ontological
concerns.2 What Dignâga noticed was that debates about meaning,
reference, and semantic value could be related both to epistemological
questions regarding how the awareness of an inferential reason (hetu) is
supposed to produce knowledge of an inferred object and to ontological
questions regarding the existential status and proper description of that
object.3 As a result of Dignâga’s work, subsequent Buddhist
philosophers developed versions of the theory that reflected their views
on a variety of philosophical issues.4 One of these philosophers was the
Buddhist intellectual Ratnakîrti who lived and worked in the monastic
and educational complex of Vikramaœîla in the first half of the eleventh
century. The purpose of this paper is simply to provide an interpretation
of his version of the theory of exclusion (apoha) and in so doing to
explain why, according to him, all things are ultimately inexpressible
(anabhilâpyatva).

0.1. Ratnakîrti and the theory of exclusion (apoha)

In his ‘Proof of Exclusion’ (Apoha-siddhi), Ratnakîrti develops a
version of the theory that seeks to explain how and why our words are
about what they are about. Although his primary concern is with
semantic value, it is clear from his work that his theory is also about
much more. On my reading, Ratnakîrti’s account of exclusion (apoha)
provides a general theory of conceptual content; that is, an account of
the kind of object about which we speak and think and with respect to
which we act.5 According to Ratnakîrti, this object is best described as
‘a positive entity characterised by its exclusion of others’ (anyâpoha-
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viœišþa-vidhi) and is best understood as the content (višaya) of
conceptual (or constructing) states of awareness (vikalpa-buddhi) such
as those produced through inferential reasoning (anumâna) or verbal
testimony (œabda). This ‘positive entity’ (vidhi) is also said to be the
‘meaning of words’ (œabdânâm artha) and what is ‘denoted by the
word exclusion’ (apoha-œabda-vâcya).6 In what follows, I want to
present Ratnakîrti’s analysis of this complex entity by describing each
of its analytically separable components, that is, the exclusion of others
(anyâpoha) and the positive entity (vidhi) that is characterised (viœišþa)
by it. Before considering what Ratnakîrti takes this object to be,
however, it is helpful to consider what he says it is not.

1. What exclusion (apoha) is not

Ratnakîrti begins his essay by distinguishing his view from what I
will call ‘Pure Referentialism,’ ‘Pure Non-Referentialism,’ and
‘Sequentialism.’7 On my use of these terms, Pure Referentialism is the
view that the semantic value of a linguistic expression can be
completely specified in terms of some (positive) object x. My
description of this view is neutral to the ontological status of this
object; that is, whether it is an ‘external’ or an ‘internal’ object and
whether it is a particular, a universal, or a complex object made up of
particulars and universals. There can be, therefore, both realist and
ideational versions of Pure Referentialism. A realist version, for
example, would be the view that the semantic value of a linguistic
expression is the external object for which it stands. The ideational
version would be that it is the internal object or, more specifically, facet
of awareness (buddhy-âkâra) for which it stands. Pure Non-
Referentialism, in contrast, is the view that the semantic value of a
linguistic expression can be completely specified without reference to an
object of any sort. As Ratnakîrti presents it, on this view semantic value
is supposed to be completely specified by exclusion itself (vyâvåtti-
mâtra). Here, ‘exclusion’ does not denote an object x, but, a process,
capacity, or (perhaps) intensional or dispositional property.8 Unlike Pure
Referentialism and Pure Non-Referentialism, Sequentialism asserts that
there are two components of semantic value: One component is taken to
be the direct or primary semantic value of a term and the other is taken to
be its indirect or implied value. Ratnakîrti calls supporters of the view
that a positive object (vidhi) is the direct semantic value of a term and
exclusion (apoha) its implied value ‘Positivists’ (vidhi-vâdin). Supporters
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of the view that exclusion (apoha) is the direct semantic value of a term
and a positive object its implied value are called, ‘Negationists’ (nišedha-
vâdin).9 These two views are also supposed to be neutral to the
ontological status of the objects.

According to Ratnakîrti, each of these views misrepresents his own
position. He explains, for example, that,

‘By the word “exclusion” (apoha) we do not mean just a positive entity
(vidhi) alone (Pure Referentialism) or the mere exclusion of others
(anya-vyâvåtti-mâtra) (Pure Non-Referentialism) but rather that the
meaning (artha) of a word (œabda) is a positive entity (vidhi)
characterised by its exclusion of others (anyâpoha-viœišþa).’10

and

‘ … it is neither the case that after becoming aware of a positive entity
(vidhi) one subsequently (paœcât) understands exclusion (apoha) by
implication (arthâpattitaÿ) (“Positivist” interpretation of
Sequentialism) nor that after becoming aware of exclusion (apoha) [one
subsequently understands] that which is excluded from others
(anyâpoðha) (The “Negationist” interpretation).’11

For Ratnakîrti, the semantic value of a linguistic expression is
properly described as a ‘positive entity that is characterised by its
exclusion of others (anyâpoha-viœišþa-vidhi).’ This ‘positive entity’ is
taken to be a single complex object (viœišþa-vidhi) that is conceptually
(and not actually) constituted by two separable components that are
non-sequentially and simultaneously brought to awareness.12 These
‘components’ are the positive entity (vidhi) itself and its ‘negative’
characteristic, the exclusion of others (anyâpoha). What follows is
Ratnakîrti’s account of each of them.

2.0. Exclusion of others (anyâpoha)

According to Ratnakîrti, the exclusion of others (anyâpoha) is a
‘component’ of semantic value in the sense that it is an essential
characteristic (viœešaòa) or property (dharma) of it. He says, for
example, that,

‘[j]ust as in the awareness “blue lotus” (nîlôtpala) from the word
“Indîvara-flower (indîvara)”—which is associated with (niveœita) a
blue lotus (nîlôtpala)—there is simultaneously (tat-kâla) the
manifestation (sphuraòa) of blue-ness (nîlima), it is difficult to deny
(anivârya) that in the awareness “cow” from the word “cow”—which is
associated with that which is excluded from non-cows (agâvâpoðha)—
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there is also simultaneously (tat-kâla) the manifestation (sphuraòa) of
exclusion (apoha), on account of it being a characteristic (viœešaòa).’

More simply, he says that,

‘… what is understood (avagati) from a word has the form of a positive
entity (vidhi-rûpa) with exclusion (apoha) as its property (dharma), just
like from the word “Puòðarîka-flower” [what is understood is] a lotus
having the characteristic “white” (œvetima-viœišþa).’13

In order further to explain what sort of a characteristic (viœešaòa) or
property (dharma) the exclusion of others (anyâpoha) is, Ratnakîrti
compares it with a capacity (œakti) that sense perception (pratyakša) has
to perceive absence (abhâva). What elicits this comparison is a question
about how exclusion (apoha), which is considered by many to be a kind
of absence (abhâva) or ‘negative’ object, can be present in states of
awareness in which there only seem to be ‘positive’ objects. Ratnakîrti
says,

‘[j]ust as perception’s (pratyakša) [non−]grasping of the non-
implicative form (prasajya-rûpa) of absence just is [its] capacity (œakti)
to produce a mental construction of absence (abhâva-vikalpa),
similarly, even for constructing states of awareness involving a positive
entity (vidhi-vikalpa), the grasping of [this] absence (abhâva, i.e.
exclusion (apoha))’ is just said to be the capacity (œakti) to produce
(dâna) activity (anušþhâna) that is consistent with it (tad-anurûpa).14

An example may help explain what (I think) Ratnakîrti has in mind.
Ratnakîrti might analyse the awareness that ‘There is nothing on the
floor’ as the awareness that ‘The floor is characterised by the absence
of all other things.’15 In this paraphrase, ‘the floor’ is a ‘positive’
component of what is perceived and ‘the absence of all other things’ is
a ‘negative’ component. This ‘non-implicative’ form of absence
(prasajya-rûpa-abhâva), however, is not itself an object of sense
perception; only the floor is. The question, then, is how the ‘absence of
all other things’ can be a part of that state of awareness. What we learn
from the above passage is that according to Ratnakîrti its presence in
awareness is, like the presence of exclusion (apoha), due to a capacity
(œakti) that states of awareness have to construct objects, such as the
concept ‘absence of all other things,’ and to produce object-consistent
activity, such as not looking for a pot on that part of the floor. While in
the earlier passages exclusion (apoha) was compared to a characteristic
(viœešaòa) of an object, here, it is compared with a capacity (œakti)
belonging to the state of awareness itself: The capacity of producing
activity that is consistent with the content (or object) of a particular
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state of awareness. This raises at least the following two questions:
‘How does exclusion produce (or contribute to) object-consistent
activity?’ and ‘What, if anything, does this have to do with its being a
characteristic (viœešaòa) or property (dharma) of semantic value?’

2.1. Question 1:
How does exclusion contribute to object-consistent activity?

It is in thinking of the exclusion of others (anyâpoha) as a capacity of
constructing (vikalpa) and inferential-verbal states of awareness that its
role in Ratnakîrti’s analysis of conceptual content becomes apparent.16

For Ratnakîrti, exclusion (apoha) is linked, very closely, with a
capacity that all such states of awareness have to construct objects that
are not themselves directly present or manifest (pratibhâsa) in that state
of awareness. This capacity is called ‘determination (adhyavasâya).’17

Exclusion of others (anyâpoha) is, more specifically, the process or
mechanism through which determination (adhyavasâya) constructs
these objects. The link between determination (adhyavasâya), exclusion
of others (anyâpoha), and ‘object-consistent activity’ is that determined
(adhyavaseya) objects are constructed through exclusion to be the
objects about which we speak and think and towards which we act.
Determined (adhyavaseya) objects are, then, the conceptual content
(višaya) of all inferential-verbal states of awareness. Semantic value
(vâcya) is just one such determined object. Exclusion of others
(anyâpoha) ‘produces’ (or contributes to) object-consistent activity in
the sense that it is the mechanism whereby the objects of conceptual
states of awareness are constructed from the objects that are directly
present in awareness, that is, from ‘non-conceptual’ content.18 These
constructed objects are often described as ‘universals’ (sâmânya), in
part, in order to distinguish them from the particulars (sva-lakšaòa), i.e.
the non-conceptual content from which they are constructed.

A series of examples may illustrate what Ratnakîrti has in mind.
According to Ratnakîrti, a universal (sâmânya) is, most generally, an
object that is excluded from those that do not have its form (atad-rûpa-
parâvåtta).19 More specifically, in late Buddhist epistemology, a ‘token’
(vyakti) is sometimes described as a vertical universal (ûrdhva-
sâmânya); that is, as an object that is excluded from those that belong
to the same class (sajâtîya-vyâvåtta), and a ‘type’ (sâmânya) as a
horizontal universal (tiryak-sâmânya); that is, an object that is excluded
from those that belong to a different class (vijâtîya-vyâvåtta).20 In
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addition to being defined in terms of an exclusion, each of these
universals is also associated with a particular mode of determination
(adhyavasâya). A vertical universal (ûrdhva-sâmânya), for example, is
understood to be constructed through the determination of singularity
or non-difference (ekatva-adhyavasâya) and a horizontal universal
(tiryak-sâmânya) through the determination of difference (bheda-
avasâya).21 It is important to note that particulars (sva-lakšaòa) are the
only objects that can be directly present (pratibhâša) in awareness.
According to Ratnakîrti, both types of universals (sâmânya) are
constructed from these directly present particulars (sva-lakšaòa)
through exclusion (apoha) and determination (adhyavasâya).22

Consider the following: According to Ratnakîrti, what is perceived
and directly present in awareness is a particular (sva-lakšaòa) p. Let us
suppose that what individuates and best describes p is its unique set of
causes and potential effects: Nothing else has exactly the same set of
causes and potential effects that it does.23 For simplicity, suppose that
the set of all causes and potential effects can be described in terms of
the following three sub-sets of causes and potential effects:

Subset 1: A ‘uniqueness’-class S consisting of those causes and
potential effects that belong to this p (*tad);24

Subset 2: A ‘dissimilarity’-class (*atulya) ‘non-S’ consisting of those
causes and potential effects that just belong to non-p’s (*atad-rûpa);25

and
Subset 3: A ‘similarity’-class ‘like-S’ (*tulya) consisting of those
causes and potential effects that belong to p’s (*tad-rûpa).

Notice here that the similarity-class, like-S, can be defined in terms of
the dissimilarity-class and a relation of ‘non-intersection’: Like-S is just
the class of causes and potential effects that do not intersect with the
dissimilarity-class non-S. Notice too that the uniqueness-class S is a
subset of the similarity-class like-S. All that is directly grasped
(grâhya) by awareness, however, is p. The exclusion—on the basis of
p—of the dissimilarity-class non-S results in the construction of a new
object of awareness. This ‘object’ is defined by the two remaining
subsets of causes and effects that is, the uniqueness-class S, which
consists of the causes and effects that belong to this p, and the
similarity-class like-S, which consists of the causes and effects that
belong to p’s. This new ‘object’ may also be described as the non-
intersection (or complement) of the dissimilarity-class non-S; the object
that is constructed by the exclusion of non-p’s; the object that has been
excluded from those that are non-p (atad-rûpa-parâvåtta; where tad is
p); or the similarity-class like-S. What exclusion does, therefore, is
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construct a similarity-class like-S from a particular p, and a
dissimilarity-class non-S. According to Ratnakîrti, it is this sort of a
similarity-class that is often taken to be a ‘real’ rather than just a
‘constructed’ universal (sâmânya).

For example, suppose that p is a single moment in a continuum of
pot-moments. In this case, the object constructed from p by excluding
non-S would be defined by the causes and potential effects that belong
to this particular moment; that is, those that belong to its uniqueness-
class S and those that belong to other moments in the pot-continuum;
that is, those that belong to its similarity-class like-S. Such an object
would be, therefore, the complete continuum (santâna) of pot-moments
of which the directly grasped object p is but a single moment. In other
words, the constructed object would be an individual pot. This ‘token’
or vertical universal (ûrdhva-sâmânya) is said to be constructed
through a determination of singularity (ekatva-adhyavasâya) among the
moments of that pot-continuum. In this context, exclusion results in the
construction of a difference (bheda) between moment p and all of the
momentary objects that are not a part of its continuum and a non-
difference (abheda) between the directly grasped moment p and all of
the other moments in its continuum. Importantly, Ratnakîrti also says
that by directly grasping one sensible characteristic of an object, it is
possible to construct the entire object, in a similar way, through the
determination of singularity (ekatvâdhyavasâya). He asserts, for
example, that by directly perceiving only its unique colour, it is
possible to determine the pot of which the sensed colour is a
characteristic.26

Now suppose that p is a single pot, and not a single moment in a pot
continuum. In this case, the object constructed from p by excluding
non-S that is, by excluding non-pots, would be defined by the causes
and effects that belong to that particular pot and those that belong to all
other pots. Such an object would be, therefore, a similarity-class, i.e.
the collection of all pots or a pot-in-general. This ‘type’ or horizontal
universal (tiryak-sâmânya) is constructed through a determination of
difference (bhedâvasâya) between pots and non-pots. More
specifically, in this context, exclusion constructs a difference (bheda)
between the directly present pot and all non-pots, and a non-difference
(abheda) between it and all other pots.

The exclusion of others (anyâpoha) can now be understood to
contribute to object-consistent activity in the sense that it is necessarily
implicated in the construction of the objects of that activity; that is, the
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similarity-classes that, according to Ratnakîrti, are the objects about
which we speak and think and towards which we act.

2.2. Question 2:
In what sense is exclusion (still) a characteristic or property?

Why Ratnakîrti insists that exclusion (apoha), which has thus far
been described primarily as a capacity of a state of awareness, should
also be described as a property (dharma) or characteristic (viœešaòa) of
semantic value becomes apparent from his description of the
relationships between a property (dharma) and a possessor of a
property (dharmin), and between a characteristic (viœešaòa) and what is
characterised by it (viœešya). According to Ratnakîrti, ‘… it is well
established that the ordinary use (vyavahâra) [of the terms] “property”
(dharma) and “possessor of a property” (dharmin) is based upon a
constructed difference (kâlpânika-bheda)’27 and that ‘the relationship
between a characteristic and what is characterised by it (viœešaòa-
viœešya-bhâva) is acknowledged after assuming an imagined difference
(parikalpita-bheda).’28 Ratnakîrti’s point is that although it may be
useful to speak of semantic value as having two different components,
it is, more precisely, a single object that is only conceptually separable
into a positive entity (vidhi) and exclusion (apoha). Whether one
locates the property ‘exclusion of others’ (anyâpoha) in states of
awareness in which semantic value is present or in semantic value itself
becomes, therefore, a matter of conceptual convenience. After all,
semantic value is nothing but an object or facet (âkâra) that is
constructed out of awareness itself. In addition, due to the non-
difference between properties (dharma) and property-possessors
(dharmin), the term ‘exclusion’ (apoha) can denote either the property
(dharma), the exclusion of others (anyâpoha) or its possessor
(dharmin), the excluded object. Given what has been said earlier,
Ratnakîrti’s point about these relationships also applies to the other
conceptual objects that are constructed through exclusion.

Ratnakîrti’s descriptions of exclusion (apoha) as a property
(dharma), characteristic (viœešaòa), and capacity (œakti) focus on an
‘active’ feature of semantic value, its capacity to construct itself. His
descriptions of exclusion (apoha) as a positive entity (vidhi), however,
focus on the more ‘passive’ object that is actively constructed in states
of awareness through the exclusion of others (anyâpoha). As explained
earlier, these objects may be thought of as ‘constructed universals’ or
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‘similarity-classes’ and, as I read Ratnakîrti, the objects of conceptual
states of awareness. It is Ratnakîrti’s account of these objects that is
considered in what follows.

3.0. Positive entity (vidhi)

3.1. A thing-in-general (vastu-mâtra)

In his ‘Proof of Exclusion’ (Apoha-siddhi), Ratnakîrti focuses his
effort on describing the complex positive object (viœišþa-vidhi) that he
specifically takes semantic value to be. His remarks about this object
are also of more general importance, however, since such objects are
the paradigmatic examples of the determined objects (adhyavaseya)
that he also takes conceptual content to be. His account of this complex
positive entity (viœišþa-vidhi) can be reconstructed from the following
four passages:

PASSAGE 1 (RNA 63.10–63.16):
‘From a word such as “cow” in the [sentence] “Cows are grazing on the
far bank of a river,” dewlap, horns, and tail are grouped together
through the facets of the phonemes [that make up the word “cow”].
And, as a result of not considering differences between those that
belong to the same class (sajâtîya-bheda), they are manifest as if united
together (saôpiòðita-prâyaÿ). And that is definitely not a [real]
universal. … And even though it is utterly distinct (atyanta-vilakšaòa)
in every individual (akhila-vyakti), that very collection of dewlap and
horns etc., is associated with (ekîÖkå) a particular (sva-lakšaòa) and is
said to be a [real] universal (sâmânya). Since an external object like
that is not found (aprâpti), it is definitely erroneous … .’29

PASSAGE 2 (RNA 66.08–66.09):
‘Everything that is verbally expressive (vâcaka) has for its object
(gocara) a thing-in-general (vastu-mâtra) that is determined
(adhyavasita) and excluded from those that do not have its form (atad-
rûpa-parâvåtta) … .’30

PASSAGE 3 (RNA 60.06):
‘ … [It is] a facet of a constructing state of awareness, that is preceded
by the observation of an individual thing (piòða) and [then] is made
external as if common (sâdhâraòa) to every individual … .’31

PASSAGE 4 (RNA 63.20–63.21):
‘ … from the co-operating cause of remembering a previous observation
of an individual (piòða), the total causal complex (sâmagrî) produces
an awareness through which particular characteristics are surpassed,
bringing about an objectless (nirvišaya) awareness of a universal.32

When taken together, these passages suggest the following: What a
competent speaker of English, for example, understands from hearing a
token utterance of a term such as ‘cow’ is a ‘thing-in-general’ (vastu-
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mâtra) that is ‘determined’ (adhyavasita) and ‘excluded from those that
do not have its form’ (atad-rûpa-parâvåtta) (PASSAGE 2). This object
may also be described as a non-specific collection of components that is
constructed through exclusion. It is this ‘thing-in-general’ (vastu-
mâtra), or ‘non-specific collection’ that was described, in Section 2
p. 236, as a ‘constructed universal’ and is identified here as semantic
value.33 In these passages, Ratnakîrti describes how this object is
constructed. He suggests, for example, that upon hearing a token
utterance of the term ‘cow’ a competent speaker of English may recall
an object that was previously and invariably associated with earlier uses
of the term (PASSAGE 3 and PASSAGE 4). The recollection of a
previously observed individual (pûrva-piòða-darœana-smaraòa) is said
to be a co-operating cause (saha-kâri) in the total causal complex
(sâmagrî) that brings about the construction of the object. In so far as a
remembered individual is an object or ‘facet of awareness’ (buddhy-
âkâra), it is a mental particular (sva-lakšaòa) that has its own unique
causal history, i.e. no other particular has exactly the same set of causes
and potential effects. It can function, therefore, as a basis for exclusion.
In so far as it is constituted by components, however, it too is a
collection. This recalled object may be more specifically described as a
specific collection of the components that jointly constitute the object
in question. For a recalled cow, for example, the components are a
specific set of dewlap, horns, and tail etc. By ignoring the differences
between a specific collection of these components and other such
collections, a non-specific collection or thing-in-general (vastu-mâtra)
is constructed (PASSAGE 1).34 Elsewhere, Ratnakîrti describes this
process as the exclusion of a specific collection from those that belong
to a different class.35 It is clear, therefore, that the construction in
question, the ignoring of differences, is a variety of exclusion. It is this
non-specific collection that is (mistakenly) taken by some to be a real
universal, and that is unconsciously and erroneously associated (ekîÖkå)
with the particulars in which it is (mistakenly) thought to be
instantiated. According to Ratnakîrti, this object is a positive entity
(vidhi) that is neither a real particular (sva-lakšaòa) nor a real universal
(sâmânya). It is a thing-in-general (vastu-mâtra) that is constructed
through its essential characteristic, exclusion (apoha), and is
determined to be an object about which we speak and think and towards
which we act. According to Ratnakîrti, it is this complex positive entity
that best describes what is understood from hearing a token utterance of
a term.
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An opponent subsequently argues, however, that Ratnakîrti’s account
of semantic value cannot account for why a token utterance of a term
such as ‘cow’ can refer to all cows and only to cows (and not, for
example, to horses).36 On the opponent’s view, real (and not just
constructed) universals are necessary. Ratnakîrti responds to this
charge, in part, by showing how an awareness of a term’s
‘specificity’—that the word ‘cow’ (generally) applies only to cows—
and ‘generality’ (sâmânya-pratyaya)—that the word ‘cow’ can apply to
all cows—can be explained in terms of the process through which non-
specific collections, i.e. Ratnakîrti’s ‘universals’, are constructed. As
mentioned above, according to Ratnakîrti, it is a thing-in-general
(vastu-mâtra) or non-specific collection that is constructed from an
individual or specific-collection, through exclusion. The construction of
this ‘universal’ is, therefore, dependent upon this specific individual
since, for example, a recalled individual provides the basis for the
selective exclusion that generates it.37 According to Ratnakîrti, these
general features of the theory of exclusion are sufficient for explaining
the two features of semantic value that are mentioned by the opponent.

Suppose, for example, that someone is told ‘Bring a brown cow’, i.e.
any brown cow. Suppose further that upon hearing this utterance of the
term ‘brown cow’, the object that is recalled is a specific cow that is
brown in colour and, like all cows, has its own set of dewlap, horns,
and tail. Based on this specific collection of colour, dewlap, horns, and
tail, (its uniqueness-class S) it is possible, according to Ratnakîrti, to
construct a non-specific collection; that is, a similarity-class of these
components (like-S) through the exclusion of its dissimilarity-class
(non-S) which, in this case, is the non-specific collection of non-brown,
non-dewlaped, non-horned and non-tailed. The result of such an
exclusion would be the non-specific collection of brown colour,
dewlap, horns, and tail. It is the ‘object’ defined by this non-specific
collection that is understood from hearing the token utterance of the
term ‘brown cow’. The reason why this utterance of the term cannot be
used correctly to refer to horses is that its semantic value is, in part,
based upon a specific causal process (which includes its conversational
context), a specific individual and an intensionally determined or
‘selective’ process of exclusion. It is not possible, for example, given
the selective exclusion described above to construct correctly a horse-
facet of awareness from either the observation of a brown cow or a
recalled brown cow. Similarly, neither the observation of a horse nor a
recalled horse could, through the selective exclusion described above,
correctly lead to the awareness ‘brown-cow’. Thus, the ‘specificity’ in
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the correct use of the word ‘cow’ in this context can, according to
Ratnakîrti, be explained by his theory. What also needs to be explained,
however, is how an exclusion that is based upon a recalled individual
can apply to more than the individual on which it is based. Suppose we
are told, for example, ‘Bring a cow’, i.e. any cow and not just a brown
cow. Suppose further that the recalled object is a specific brown cow.
As mentioned above, from its specific collection of colour, dewlap,
horns, and tail it is possible to construct a non-specific collection of its
characteristics. Such a construction would lead to the awareness ‘brown
cow’ and would apply to all brown cows. It is also possible, however,
to focus selectively on just its specific collection of dewlap, horns, and
tail when defining its dissimilarity-class. In this case, the colour
component would not be considered since it is not relevant to the
specific needs determined by the context in which the term ‘cow’ is
uttered. Given the exclusion of this new dissimilarity-class, what would
be constructed is a non-specific collection of dewlap, horns, and tail;
that is, an object that ‘applies’ to all cows regardless of their colour.
Ratnakîrti argues, therefore, that his account of what is understood from
hearing a token utterance of a term can also account for ‘generality’.

3.2. Internalism38 and Externalism

Ratnakîrti’s attention to how semantic value is constructed suggests
that his theory might be best classified as an ideational theory of
meaning, that is, as a theory according to which meanings are just ‘in
the head’. Related to this issue is also the question of whether,
according to Ratnakîrti, conceptual content is ‘in the head’.
Interestingly, Ratnakîrti argues that the complex positive entity (vidhi)
that he takes semantic value to be should be described as both an
internal (ântara) and an external (bâhya) object (artha).39 He explains,
for example, that,

‘By the word “positive entity” (vidhi) what is meant (abhimata) given
determination (yathâdhyavasâya) is an external object (bâhyo ’rtha)
and given manifestation (yathâ-pratibhâsa), a facet of awareness
(buddhy-âkâra). [Each] is excluded from those that do not have its form
(atad-rûpa-parâvåtta).’40

What this passage reveals is that the complex positive entity (vidhi)
that is identified with semantic value can be described as both an
internal facet of awareness (buddhy-âkâra), i.e. an object that we take
to be manifest (pratibhâsa) or present in our awareness such as a
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mental representation, concept, or idea of, for example, a cow, and an
external object, i.e. an object that we, as a result of determination
(adhyavasâya), take to be present in the external world, e.g. a cow. In
addition to the two modes of determination discussed earlier, the
determination of singularity (ekatva-adhyavasâya) and the
determination of difference (bhedâvasâya), Ratnakîrti’s analysis is also
dependent upon a ‘third mode of determination’: the determination of
externality. It is through this mode of determination that internal facets
of awareness (buddhy-âkâra) appear as if they are objects in the
external world. These determined-to-be-external-objects are the sorts of
‘external objects’ to which Ratnakîrti refers in this passage.41 The
question of whether an object of awareness is internal (antara) or
external (bâhya) depends, therefore, upon whether we take it to be
manifest (pratibhâsa) in our awareness or externally determined
(adhyavaseya) by it. It is, then, the mode through which an object is
made present to awareness that determines whether it is properly
described as an internal (antara) or an external (bâhya) one. In a
passage near the end of his essay, Ratnakîrti explains the significance
of this to the meaning of words and semantic value. He writes,

‘So, in this way, a positive entity (vidhi) is definitely the meaning of a
word (œabdârtha). And, it is supposed to be an external object
(bâhyârtha) and a facet of awareness (buddhy-âkâra). Among these, it
is not the case that either ultimately (tattvataÿ) or conventionally
(saôvåtyâ) there are positive or negative assertions (vidhi-nišedha)
about a facet of awareness (buddhy-âkâra). This is because it is known
through reflexive awareness (sva-saôvedana) and is without
determination (anadhyavasâya). It is also not the case that ultimately
(tattvataÿ) there are positive or negative assertions (vidhi-nišedha)
about an external object (bâhyârtha) . This is because it is not manifest
in a verbal state of awareness. Thus, since there is either the absence of
manifestation (pratibhâsa) or determination (adhyavasâya), all entities
(sarva-dharma) are ultimately (tattvataÿ) inexpressible
(anabhilâpyatva). Therefore, it is of an external object (bâhyârtha)
alone that there are conventionally true (sâmvåta) positive and negative
assertions (vidhi-nišedha). If this were not so there would be the
unwanted consequence of the end of all ordinary activity
(samvyavahâra).’42

Initially, this passage may appear to contradict the one just discussed
since here, Ratnakîrti appears to deny that we can ever make positive or
negative existential statements about internal-facets of awareness
(buddhy-âkara). Ratnakîrti suggests that in so far as they are directly
present (pratibhâsa) in awareness, facets of awareness (buddhy-âkara)
are internal-particulars and are, therefore, perceptible through reflexive
awareness (sva-saôvedanâ). Not all internal facets of awareness
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(buddhy-âkara) are, however, directly present in states of awareness.
This is because, as described earlier, facets of awareness (âkâra) can
also be indirectly present as a result of being constructed and
determined (adhyavasâya). What Ratnakîrti is arguing in this passage is
that non-determined internal facets of awareness cannot be the objects
about which we speak. They cannot be such objects, ultimately
(tattvataÿ), since they are the momentary objects of reflexive awareness
(sva-saôvedanâ). They cannot be such objects conventionally
(samvåttyâ) since they are not determined and, it is only through
determination (adhyavasâya) that semantic value and conceptual
content is constructed and so made available to us. In this passage,
Ratnakîrti also explains why external objects (bâhyârtha) are not,
ultimately (tattvataÿ), the objects about which we speak. He argues that
in so far as they are taken to be ‘external’, such objects cannot be
directly present (pratibhâsa) in awareness and so cannot themselves be
the objects about which we most directly speak or think. Ratnakîrti
concludes, therefore, that no non-determined internal or external
objects can be the objects of inferential-verbal states of awareness.
According to him, ‘all [such] entities are [ultimately] inexpressible.’43

Conventionally (samvåttyâ), however, Ratnakîrti claims that determined
external objects can be taken to be the objects about which we speak
and think. Without such a view, Ratnakîrti argues that it would be
impossible to account for our ability to successfully speak and think
about, or interact with, objects in the ‘external’ world. And although it
is not made explicit in this passage, Ratnakîrti also believes that,
conventionally (saôvåtyâ), determined internal objects can be objects
of inferential-verbal states of awareness. Without such a view, it would
not be possible to account for our ability to successfully speak and
think about ‘internal’ objects such as mental representations, concepts,
or ideas.

4. Conclusion

Related to Ratnakîrti’s remarks about what is ultimately (tattvataÿ)
and conventionally (saôvåtyâ) the case, is his version of the
‘misplacement theory’ of error; according to which error (bhrânti) is
the result of taking something to be an x when what is given is non-x
(atasmiôs tad-graha).44 Since determination (adhyavasâya) constructs
an object x (e.g. a similarity-class, non-specific collection, or
‘universal’) when a non-x (e.g. a particular or specific collection) is
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given, Ratnakîrti asserts that it is error (bhrânti) itself.45 As a result, all
determined objects and, therefore, all conceptual content (including
semantic value) are erroneous.46 Ratnakîrti goes on to explain that
determination (adhyavasâya) and error (bhrânti) directly account for
our everyday experiences (saôsâra) and that their elimination is a
necessary if not sufficient condition for liberation (mokša).47 In
concluding his remarks on exclusion with the idea that ‘all entities are
inexpressible,’ he gestures, therefore, to the broader (and religious)
significance of his theory.

Although it begins with a question about semantic value, Ratnakîrti’s
‘Proof of Exclusion’ (Apoha-siddhi) touches on a wide range of issues
in the philosophy of language, the philosophy of mind, epistemology,
ontology, and the philosophy of religion. It is clear from Ratnakîrti’s
work that Sanskrit intellectuals did not always obey the sub-
disciplinary guidelines that shape so much philosophical reflection
today. An appreciation of this fact is important since it may eventually
help us to better interpret Buddhist philosophy by pointing us to aspects
of a philosophers work that might not initially seem relevant to a
particular philosophical problem. Attention to the theory of exclusion
(apoha), for example, can help us to see that for Ratnakîrti
‘epistemological objects’ such as the subject of inferences (pakša),
inferential reasons (hetu) and properties to be proved (sâdhya) can be
interpreted as similarity-classes that are constructed through exclusion
and that ‘epistemic relations’ such as presence (e.g. sapakše sattvam)
absence (e.g. vipakšâd vyâvåtti) and pervasion (vyâpti) can be
interpreted in terms of the intersection and non-intersection of such
classes. In the case of Ratnakîrti, attention to the broader significance
of the theory of exclusion may also make it possible to better appreciate
his overall philosophical project which, in my view, is devoted to
showing the extent to which mind, language and world interpenetrate
mind, language and world.

NOTES

1 BRONKHORST (1999), DESHPANDE (1992), GANERI (1995), GANERI (1996), GANERI
(1999a), HATTORI (1968), HATTORI (1977); HATTORI (1980); HAYES (1988: Chapters 1,
3, and 4); HERZBERGER (1986), KATSURA (1991), OGAWA (1999), PIND (1991), PIND
(1999), RAJA (1986), SCHARF (1996).
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The terms ‘philosophy of language’ and ‘semantics’ have a wide range of meanings. I
intend the term ‘philosophy of language’ to be very general. By ‘semantics’ I generally
mean ‘descriptive semantics.’
2 Although the term apoha (exclusion) was well known before Dignâga, the ‘theory of
exclusion’ seems to have been first developed by him. For pre-Dignâga references to
apoha (exclusion) see the references in note 1. The close connection between the
theory of exclusion and Dignâga’s epistemology (and ontology) is also well known.
The specific nature of this connection, however, is not. For references, see note 3. That
Dignâga recognises such a connection is clear from PS 5.1:

na pramâòântaraô œâbdânumânât tathâ hi saÿ /
kåtakatvâdivat svârtham anyâpohena bhâšate // [HATTORI (2000: 139 n. 3).]

For a translation of PSV ad PS 5.1–12 see: HATTORI (2000: 137–146). For an account
of how the theory of exclusion developed in Dignâga’s work, see: FRAUWALLNER
(1959), KATSURA (1983), and KATSURA (1991: 139).
3 BRONKHORST (1999: 20), FRAUWALLNER (1959: 103), GANERI (2001), HAYES (1986),
HAYES (1988: Chapters 4 and 5), HATTORI (1968), HATTORI (2000: 137), MATILAL
(1990: 38), PIND (1991), PIND (1999: 324).
On my use of the term, ‘semantic value’ is supposed to be neutral to whatever it is that a
semantic theory associates with the expressions of the language it interprets. It is, in other
words, the ‘object’ that a semantic theory assigns to an expression. A ‘descriptive
semantic theory’ is supposed to be a theory that: (1) assigns semantic values to
expressions of a language; and (2) explains how the semantic values of complex
expressions in that language are a ‘function’ of the semantic values of its components.
One such explanation is that the semantic values of complex expressions are just the
propositional content or thought expressed by that expression and are not, strictly
speaking, a function of its parts. See: STALNAKER (1999: 535); HALE (1999: 684). Many
Buddhist philosophers, however, seem to work with what is known as ‘compositional
semantics’ that is, a semantic theory in which the semantic values of complex expressions
are understood to be a function of their parts. For an interesting discussion of this see:
GANERI (1996b), GANERI (2001). In this paper, my focus will be on (1).
4 For example, Dharmakîrti, Jñânaœrîmitra, Ratnakîrti and Mokšâkaragupta all discuss
the relationship between exclusion and inferential reasoning. See, for example, the
numerous references to the PV and PVSV in DUNNE (1999), JNV 201.03–201.04:
apohaÿ œabda-liógâbhyâm prakâœyata iti sthitiÿ … , the references to RNA in this
paper and KAJIYAMA (1966). KATSURA (1986: 172 n. 8) points out that Dharmakîrti
also used the theory of to discuss causation in HB 9*.13–10*.04 and MEINDERSMA
(1991) has pointed to Dharmakîrti’s discussion of exclusion in PV 2.88–102, in
Dharmakîrti’s ‘Proof of Another World’ (para-loka-siddhi) section. See also GANERI
(1999b) and GILLON (1999) for a discussion of ‘exclusion’ and Dharmakîrti’s account
of the semantics of the particle eva.
5 The theory of exclusion (apoha) does not, however, directly provide an account of the
content of non-conceptual states of awareness, e.g. purely perceptual states of
awareness. For Ratnakîrti, the non-conceptual content of such states of awareness is
described as a ‘multi-faceted non-duality’. See, for example, RNA (CAPV 129–144).
Throughout this paper, the word ‘thought’ will be used to denote conceptual thought.
The assertion that ‘conceptual content’ is ‘what our physical activity is directed
towards’ may seem unwarranted. According to Ratnakîrti, however, there is sufficient
similarity (and in some cases identity) between the objects about which we speak and
think and the objects upon which we physically act. This has to do with his
understanding of verbal, mental, and bodily activity and the objects of such activity.
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6 Like the word ‘meaning,’ the Sanskrit word artha has a broad semantic range and can
be translated as ‘meaning’, ‘object’, ‘thing’, ‘function’ or ‘purpose’. In discussions
which focus on the philosophy of language, the term is sometimes translated as
‘meaning-relatum’. I will generally translate the term ‘artha’ as ‘meaning’ or ‘object.’
On this use of the term, the meaning of a linguistic expression is whatever a competent
speaker of a language understands from hearing that expression on a particular
occasion of its use. The meaning of this expression will also be described in terms of
the content of the state of awareness that is produced in the mind of such a speaker
upon hearing it.
Like the early exclusion theorist Dignâga, Ratnakîrti focuses his attention on so-called
‘general nominal terms’ (jâti-œabda). General nominal terms (jâti-œabda) denote
common noun phrases. Common examples used by Ratnakîrti are, ‘cow’, ‘pot’, ‘water’
and ‘flower’. It is in specifying a semantic theory for these sorts of terms that
Ratnakîrti and almost all of the early Sanskrit philosophers of language focused their
effort. Such terms are, therefore, usually the paradigmatic example of a word (œabda) in
classical discussions of semantics. GANERI (1999a: 82–3), HATTORI (1968: 85–6 n.
129), HAYES (1988: 203) and MATILAL (1971: 35–7) all make this same point. On this
view, even so-called ‘singular terms’ —proper names and definite descriptions—are
taken to share the semantic properties of general nominal terms (jâti-œabda). Dignâga
mentions five sorts of terms at PS 1.3d. See: HAYES (1988: 203), HATTORI (1968: 25 n.
26–28), and MATILAL (1971: 35). Incidentally, MATILAL (1971: 36 n. 19), contra
Hattori, suggests that Dignâga’s classification has more do to with Praœastapâda’s five-
fold classification of predicables (viœešaòa) than with Patañjali’s classification of
terms. For Œântarakšita and Kamalaœîla’s discussion of this issue see: TSaP 1226–1228
ad TSa 1226.
According to Ratnakîrti, exclusion (apoha) also applies to parts of speech such as
pronouns, ‘this’ (eša), nouns, ‘road’ (pantha), verbs, ‘leads’ (upaÖsthâ), and proper
names, ‘Œrughna’, and therefore to words (œabda) other than general nominal terms
(jâti-œabda); see RNA 60.11–60.14: eša panthâÿ œrughnam upatišþhata ity atrâpy
apoho gamyata eva. apakåta-pathântarâpekšayâ eša eva [.] œrughna-pratyanîkânišþa-
sthânâpekšayâ œrughnam eva. araòya-mârgavad vicchedâbhâvâd upatišþhata eva.
sârtha-dûtâdi-vyavacchedena panthâ eva iti pratipadam vyavacchedasya sulabhatvât.
Also see JNV 206.06–14 and KAJIYAMA (1966: 57 n. 132), where KAJIYAMA traces the
use of this example to Dharmottara. This passage has also been discussed in RAJA
(1986: 186).
7 RNA 58.01–03. On my reading, the ‘Introductory Discussion’ at RNA 58.01–59.03 is
presented in the form of objections and responses by an opponent to the thesis, stated at
RNA 58.01, that ‘exclusion is the meaning of words.’ This ‘opponent’ is not
necessarily an actual historical opponent or group of opponents, although many of the
ideas expressed in these passages can be associated with specific authors. In my view,
Ratnakîrti uses previous (and well known) discussions and criticisms of exclusion to
create an imagined opponent whose criticism provides the immediate philosophical
(and rhetorical) context for his own discussion.
8 The idea is, as GANERI describes it, that the semantic value of a general term ‘F’ is
something like a quantifier-predicate expression such as (y) (-Fy → y ≠ a) which is, of
course, logically equivalent to Fa. See GANERI (1999a: 118 n. 15).
9 RNA 59.07–59.09: yat tu goÿ pratîtau na tad-âtmâ parâtmêti sâmârthyâd apohaÿ
paœcân niœcîyata iti vidhi-vâdinâô matam anyâpoha-pratîtau vâ sâmarthyâd
anyâpoðho ’vadhâryate iti pratišedha-vâdinâô matam.
MOOKERJEE (1935) has famously argued that there are three distinct versions of the
theory of exclusion: Negativism, Positivism, and Synthesism. He identifies Dignâga
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and Dharmakîrti as ‘Negativists,’ Œântarakšita and Kamalaœîla as ‘Positivists,’ and
Jñânaœrîmitra and Ratnakîrti as ‘Synthetists.’
In support of the possibility that Dignâga and Dharmakîrti are ‘Negativists,’ KAJIYAMA
(1966: 125 n. 338) quotes the following remark by Œaókaramiœra: kîrti-dignâgâdibhir
gaur itîyam ity-âdi-vikalpe vidhi-sphuraòaô nâsty evÎty uktam. jñânaœrîyâ tu vidhi-
sphuraòam adhyupagamya nišedha-sphuraòam api tatra bhavantîti svîkåtam. yad âha
tatrâpohas tad-guòatvena gamyata iti. The last part of this remark is from JNV 206.
And although HAYES (1988) does not directly support or intend to support this view,
there are a few places in his work where this interpretation is suggested. Against this
identification, KATSURA (1986: 171 n. 6) quotes PVSV 62.24–63.16: ayam arthântara-
vyâvåttyâ tasya vastunaÿ kaœcid bhâgo gamyate. œabdo ’rthântara-nivåtti-viœišþân eva
bhâvân âha. The latter half of this verse is identified as PS 5.36d. For a discussion of
PS 5.36d and Dharmakîrti’s interpretation of it see: PIND (1999). Also see RAJA (1986:
190 n. 11) who quotes a remark from the Prameya-kamala-mârtaòða: dignâgena
viœešaòa-viœešya-bhâva-samarthanaô nîlôtpalâdi-œabdâ arthântara-nivåtti-viœišþân
arthân âhuÿ ity uktam.
PIND (1999) has, in my view, shown that Dignâga should not be characterised as a
Negativist. In addition to the passages referred to above he quotes fragments from
Diónâga’s SâmP that are preserved in DNCV (611.21–612) in PIND (1999: 318 n. 3–8,
319); fragments from his DvâŒ preserved in DNCV (548.25) quoted in PIND (1999: 321
n. 13); and PS 5.38 quoted in PIND (1999: 322). Interestingly, PIND also cites some
passages which suggest that Dignâga is a sort of Sequentialist and more specifically a
Negationist. PIND (1999: 324) refers to PS 5.34 quoted at TSa 965 and to PVA
(265.23). For a discussion of Dharmakîrti’s position see DUNNE (1999: Chapter 3).
In support of the identification of Œântarakšita and Kamalaœîla as ‘Positivists’ see
KATSURA (1986: 174). In qualified support of this view see SIDERITS (1986: 196).
10 RNA 59.04–59.05: nâsmâbhir apoha-œabdena vidhir eva kevalo ’bhipretaÿ. nâpy
anya-vyâvåtti-mâtram. kiô tv anyâpoha-viœišþo vidhiÿ œabdânâm ârthaÿ.
11 RNA 59.09–59.11: prâthâmikasyâpi pratipatti-kramâdarœanât. na hi vidhiô
pratipadya kaœcid arthâpattitaÿ paœcâd apoham avagacchati. apohaô vâ
pratipadyânyâpoðham.
12 See next note: tat-kâla eva and tulya-kâlam eva.
13 RNA 59.13–59.16: yathâ nîlôtpale niveœitâd indîvara-œabdân nîlôtpala-pratîtau tat-
kâla eva nîlima-sphuraòam anivâryaô tathâ go-œabdâd apy agavâpoðhe niveœitâd go-
pratîpatau tulya-kâlam eva viœešaòatvâd apoha-sphuraòam anivâryam. See also
(60.14–60.18): tasmâd apoha-dharmaòo vidhi-rûpasya œabdâd avagatiÿ puòðarîka-
œabdâd iva œvetima-viœišþasya padmasya.
14 RNA 59.16–59.17: yathâ pratyakšasya prasajya-rûpâbhâvâgrahaòam* abhâva-
vikalpôtpâdana-œaktir eva tathâ vidhi-vikalpânâm api tad-anurûpânušþhâna-dâna-
œaktir evâbhâva-grahaòam abhidhîyate.
Note: In this passage the word abhâva (absence) is being used in two different senses.
In its first two occurences, prasajya-rûpâbhâva (non-implicative form of absence) and
abhâva-vikalpa (mental construction of absence) the term is being used in its more
familiar sense. In the compound abhâva-grahaòam (the grasping of absence), however,
it is also being used in the sense of exclusion (apoha). This use of the term is not
uncommon. See, for example, 2.1.2. This same passage is cited, in the same context, in
BTBh (see KAJIYAMA (1966: 124)).
* Note: Instead of prasajya-rûpâbhâvâgrahaòam, Mokšâkaragupta reads prasajya-
rûpâbhâva-grahaòam; see SINGH (1988: 88.23)
15 For Dharmakîrti’s discussion see HB 4*.30–28*.03.
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16 The following account is reconstructed from remarks made by Ratnakîrti in a number
of different places in his work. The passages to which I refer in the notes are, therefore,
taken out of their original context. Unfortunately, it is beyond the scope of this essay to
defend my reconstruction fully. I have, however, tried to indicate the textual basis for it
in the notes.
17 Briefly: Determination (adhyavasâya) is a capacity that constructing states of
awareness have to determine that an object that is not directly manifest in a state of
awareness as ‘x’ is present in that state of awareness as ‘x’. Such an object is said to be
the kind of object toward which we act. For a discussion of determination in
Dharmakîrti see KATSURA (1993), who also discusses the ‘pre-history’ of this concept
(but not necessarily the term) in Abhidharma-koœa 6.4 and 7 (KATSURA (1993: 69)),
Vâda-vidhi (KATSURA (1993: 68) quotes FRAUWALLNER (1957: 18, 35–36)) and Nyâya-
mukha (KATSURA (1993: 68)). KATSURA (1993: 37–38) also refers to a number of
‘other names’ for determination: eka-pratyavamarœa-jñâna in PV 1.73, 1.109, 1.119;
abheda-pratyavamarœana in PV 3.162; abhinnâkâra-parâmarœa-pratyaya in PVSV 50,
pratyakšâsanna-våtti in PV 3.289–3.395 and HB 2*–3*. See also PVV ad PV 2.3,
where Manorathanandin uses expressions such as: darœanôttara-kâlam vikalpa-jñânam,
pratyakša-påšþhajaœ ca vikalpo … pramâòa-vyâpârânukârî, avayavy-âdi-višaya. See
DUNNE (1999: 140. 180–181), KATSURA (1993), PANDEYA (1989: 3–4).
Determination (adhyavasâya) is described, famously, in PVin 2.8 as follows: sva-
pratibhâse ’narthe ‘rthâdyavasâyena pravåtter … . See also JNV 227.23, PVV 25.10–
12 and NBhû 140.25–26: svapratibhâse ’narthe ’rthâdhyavasâyena pravartanâd … ;
JNV (AP 226.02): adhyavasâyas tv agåhîte ’pi pravartana-yogyatâ-nimittaÿ; JNV
(AP 226.22): adhyavasitam ity apratibhâse ’pi pravåtti-višayî-kåtam; RNA (AS 65.25–
65.26): tad-adhyavasitam iti ko ’rthaÿ. apratibhâse ’pi pravåtti-višayî-kåtam iti yo
’arthaÿ; RNA (KSA 73.09–73.18) from WOO (1999: 72): [73.09] na. adhyavasâya-
svarûpâparijñânât. agåhîte ’pi vastuni mânasâdi-pravåtti-kârakatvaô
vikalpasyâdhyavasâyitvam. apratibhâse ’pi pravåtti-višayî-kåtam adhyavaseyatvam.
etac câdhyavaseyatvaô sva-lakšaòasyÎva yujyate, nânyasya, artha-kriyârthitvâd arthi-
pravåtteÿ. [73.12] evaô câdhyavasâye sva-lakšaòasyâsphuraòam eva. na ca
tasyâsphuraòe ’pi sarvatrâviœešeòa pravåtty-âkšepa-prasaógaÿ, pratiniyata-sâmagrî-
prasûtât pratiniyata-svâkârât pratiniyata-œakti-yogât, pratiniyata evâtad-rûpa-
parâvåtte ’pratîte ’pi pravåtti-sâmarthya-darœanât. yathâ sarvasyâsattve ’pi bîjâd
aókurasyÎvôtpattiÿ, dåštasya niyata-hetu-phala-bhâvasya parikšeptum aœakyatvât.
paraô bâhyenârthena sati pratibandhe prâmâòyam. anyathâ tv aprâmânyam iti
viœešaÿ.
For parallel passages to this see: PVV 25.10–25.12; NBhû 140.25–140.26; JNV
226.01–226.07; RNA (CAPV 138.03–138.09); and RNA (AS 65.25–66.05). See also
RNA (VyN 109.13–109.23): yadi pratyakšaô sva-lakšaòa-višayam ity ayoga-
vyavacchedenôcyate, tadâ siddha-sâdhanam. anya-yoga-vyavacchedas tv asiddhaÿ,
pratyakšânumânâdi-sarva-jñânânâô grâhyâvaseya-bhedena višaya-
dvaividhyânatikramât. yad dhi yatra jñâne pratibhâsate, tad grâhyam. yatra tu yataÿ
pravartate, tad adhyavaseyam. tatra pratyakšasya sva-lakšaòaô grâhyam,
adhyavaseyaô tu sâmânyam, atad-rûpa-parâvåtta-sva-lakšaòa-mâtrâtmakam.
anumânasya tu viparyayaÿ // tataœ ca sâôvyavahârika-pramâòâpekšayâ rûpa-rasa-
gandha-sparœa-samudâyâtmakasya ghaþasya rûpa-mâtra-grahaòe ’pi pratyakšataÿ
samudâya-siddhi-vyavasthâ. tathÎkasyâtad-rûpa-parâvåttasya grahaòe ’pi sâdhya-
sâdhana-sâmânyayor atad-rûpa-parâvåtta-vastu-mâtrâtmanor ayoga-vyavacchedena
višaya-bhûtayor vyâpti-graho yukta eva. ata eva vikalpânâm avastv eva višayaÿ. vastu
tu tešâô parokšam evêty api durjñânam, sarva-vikalpânâm adhyavaseyâpekšayâ vastu-
višayatvât, œâstre ’pi tathÎva pratipâdanât //
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For parallel passages see JNV (VC 12.16; 14.04–14.06; 13.03–13.06; 13.13; 14.01;
14.02); PVin 2.08–2.10; NVTÞ (136.17; 135.09–135.14) and RNA (CAPV 137.09–
137.10): agåhîte ’pi paratra pravåtty-âkšepo ’dhyavaseyâÿ.
From RNA (CAPV 133.24–135.04) Ratnakîrti considers 12 different interpretations of
determination (adhyavasâya).
18 On my use of the term, ‘non-conceptual content’ is whatever appears directly in a
state of awareness. This usage preserves the possibility that an ‘object’ that appears
directly in a state of awareness may have appeared indirectly in a previous state of
awareness, e.g. a recalled object.
19 E.g., RNA (VyN 109.17): adhyavaseyaô tu sâmânyam, atad-rûpa-parâvåtta-sva-
lakšaòa-mâtrâtmakam.
20 For one of the more interesting examples see KAJIYAMA (1966: 58–59). This passage
is based on JNV (VC 166.16–166.18). ). For a discussion of these two universals in
Jaina texts, numerous references, and a discussion of JNV (VC 166.16–166.18) and
RNA (CAPV 143.12–143.14) see BALCEROWICZ (1999). For Ratnakîrti’s use of
vijâtîya-vyâvåtta see RNA 66.05–66.06 and RNA 66.13.
21 RNA (CAPV 143.12–143.14): … tasmât, yathôrdhvam indriya-pratyakšataÿ kšaòa-
bhede pratîte ’py avidyâ-vaœâd ekatvâdhyavasâyaÿ tathâ tiryak sva-saôvedana-
pratyakšeòâkâkârâbhede ’dhigate ’py avidyâ-vaœâd eva bhedâvasâya //
Also quoted in KAJIYAMA (1966: 59 n. 137).
Note: What I have referred to as a token can be perceived by sensory perception
(indriya-pratyakša) while what I have referred to as a type is perceived by reflexive-
perception (sva-saôvedana-pratyakša). In contrast to these ‘universals,’ a particular
(sva-lakšaòa) can be thought of as an object that is excluded both from those that
belong to the same class and those that belong to a different class (sajâtîya-vijâtîya-
vyâvåtta). Ratnakîrti does not himself use this expression. It is, however, used by
Mokšâkaragupta. See: BTBh (26) and KAJIYAMA (1966: 56).
22 See previous note.
23 This is, of course, not the only way to account for the individuation of p. One could,
for example, individuate p by referring to its properties more generally. For
Dharmakîrti’s ‘effect-centred’ account of the individuation of particulars see DUNNE
(1999) and KATSURA (1991). DUNNE’s (1999: Chapter 4) discussion of ‘property-
svabhâva’ and ‘nature-svabhâva’ also provides references and resources for thinking
about Dharmakîrti’s view of this. See especially DUNNE (1999: 181–183, 187 n. 37,
198, 228–231).
*Although my account makes use of set-theoretic vocabulary, it is not intended to be
completely consistent with it. For a useful discussion of set theoretic vocabulary see
CHIERCHIA–MCCONNELL-GINET (1990). For a discussion of what he (appropriately)
calls a ‘trope-theoretic’ account, see GANERI (2001: Chapter 4).
24 It is important to note that this set S consists of all of the causes and potential effects
that belong to this p and not just those that belong to this p.
25 In discussions of the theory of exclusion, ‘non-p’ is sometimes taken to be a term
negation of ‘p’. In my view, however, ‘non-’ need not be interpreted so strictly. See, for
instance, the examples discussed in 3.1 and my discussion in this section where ‘non-p’
means something like ‘not like ‘p’ in a/the relevant (contextually dependent) way and
therefore, ‘other than p’. If this phrase defines the objects picked out by the
dissimilarity-class non-S, the objects picked out by the similarity-class ‘like-S’ would
be picked out by the phrase ‘like p in a/the relevant (contextually dependent) way.’ A
precise interpretation of ‘picked out’ cannot be determined from the texts being
discussed.
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26 RNA (KSA 73.20–73.24): … adhyavaseyo višayo bhavaty eva. kšaòa-grahaòe
santâna-niœcayavat rûpa-mâtra-grahaòe rûpa-rasa-gandha-sparœâtmaka-ghaþa-
niœcayavac ca … See also RNA (KSA 74.07–74.12), PVV ad PV 2.3; KATSURA (1993:
67) briefly mentions Dharmakîrti’s use of this example; RNA (KSA 74.07–74.13): atha
tešâô sarvešâm eva viœešâòâm adåœatvât sadåœa-sâmagrî-prastûtatvât sadåœa-kârya-
kâritvâd iti pratyâsattyâ eka-viœeša-grâhakaô pratyakšam atad-rûpa-parâvåtta-mâtre
niœcayaô janayad atad-rûpa-parâvåtta-viœeša-mâtrasya vyavasthâpakam. yathÎka-
sâmagrî-pratibaddha-rûpa-mâtra-grâhakaô pratyakšaô ghaþe niœcayaô janayad
ghaþa-grâhakaô vyavasthâpyate. anyathâ ghaþo ’pi ghaþa-santâno ’pi pratyakšato na
sidhyet, sarvâtmanâ grahaòâbhâvât tad-eka-deœa-grahaòaô tv atad-rûpa-parâvåtte ’pi
aviœišþam. yady evam anenÎva krameòa sarvasya viœešasya viœešaòa-viœešya-bhâvavad
vyâpti-pratipattir apy astu // See also RNA 65.26–66.03, RNA (VN109.18–109.19):
tataœ ca sâôvyavahârika-pramâòâpekšayâ rûpa-rasa-gandha-sparœa-
samudâyâtmakasya ghaþasya rûpa-mâtra-grahaòe ’pi pratyakšataÿ samudâya-siddhi-
vyavasthâ; and PVSV 7.14–7.15 quoted in WOO (1999:195).
27 RNA 62.18: kâlpânika-bhedâœrayas tu dharma-dharmi-vyavahâra iti prasâdhitaô
œâstre. See: JNV 212.26–213.01.
28 RNA 65.10–65.12: {sva-rûpavân ghaþa ity-âdivat gotva-jâtimân piòða iti}
parikalpitaô bhedam upâdâya viœešaòa-viœešya-bhâvasyêšþatvâd {ago-
vyâvåttânubhava-bhâvitvâd gaur ayam iti vyvahârasya}. See: JNV 225.01–225.09.
29 RNA 63.10–63.16: saritaÿ pâre gâvaœ carantîti gavâdi-œabdât sâsnâ-œåóga-
lâógûlâdayo ’kšarâkâra-parikaritâÿ sajâtîya-bhedâparâmarœanât sampiòðita-prâyâÿ
pratibhâsante. na ca tad eva sâmânyam. {varòâkåty akšarâkâra-œûnyaô gotvaô hi
kathyate.}* tad eva ca sâsnâ-œåógâdi-mâtram akhila-vyaktâv atyanta-vilakšaòam api
sva-lakšaòena ekî-krîyamâòaô sâmânyam iti ucyate tâdåœasya bâhyasya aprâpter
bhrântir evâsau keœa-pratibhâsavat. See JNV 220.02–220.08 and JNV 220.14–220.15.
For the passage marked with * see PV 3.147.
30 RNA 66.08–66.09: {atra prayogaÿ.} yad vâcakaô tat sarvam adhyavasitâtad-rûpa-
parâvåtta-vastu-mâtra-gocaram. {yathêha kûpe jalam iti vacanam*. vâcakaô cêdaô
gavâdi-œabda-rûpam iti svabhâva-hetuÿ.}. Note: For other references to this example
see KRASSER (1991: 57).
31 RNA 60.06: {tasmât} eka-piòða-darœana-pûrvako yaÿ sarva-vyakti-sâdhâraòa iva
bahir-adhyasto vikalpa-buddhy-âkaraÿ {tatrâyaô gaur iti saôketa-karaòe na
itaretarâœraya-došaÿ}.
32 RNA 63.20–63.21: {yataÿ} pûrva-piòða-darœana-smaraòa-sahakâriòâtiricyamâna-
viœeša-pratyaya-janikâ sâmagrî nirvišayaô sâmânya-vikalpam utpâdayati. See also
JNV 221.11–221.14.
33 Although the term ‘semantic value’ (vâcya) is not explicitly used in these passages, it
is clear from context that this is what Ratnakîrti is referring to. Elsewhere, he describes
this collection as ‘an object that is characterised by its exclusion from others and
excluded from those which belong to a different class’ (anyâbhâva-viœišþo vijâtîya-
vyâvåtto ’rthaÿ), as ‘a thing-in-general that is determined and excluded from those
which belong to a different class’ (adhyavasita-vijâtîya-vyâvåtta-vastu-mâtra) and as ‘a
determined external object’ (adhyavasita-bâhya-višayatvam); see RNA 66.05–66.06,
RNA 66.13 and RNA 66.20.
A general term such as ‘cow’ expresses the fact that, in a particular context, a specific
conglomeration of components brings about a single set of effects as a result of those
components causally supporting each other in virtue of their ‘proximity’.
34 RNA 63.11: sajâtîya-bhedâparâmarœana from PASSAGE 1.
35 RNA 66.05–66.06, 66.13.
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36 Strictly speaking there is not a single opponent. I have grouped together objections
raised by a variety of opponents for the sake of brevity and clarity. For concerns about
‘generality’ see RNA 63.20–63.22, for ‘specificity’ see RNA 63.26–63.28, for both see
RNA 64.07–64.08. To these objections could be added concerns about the awareness of
‘continuity’ or ‘consistency’ (anuvåtti-pratyaya). See, for example, RNA 64.15 ff..
37 See: RNA 65.26–66.03: yady api viœvam agåhîtaô tathâpi vikalpasya niyata-
sâmagrî-prastûtatvena niyatâkâratayâ niyata-œaktitvât niyatÎva jalâdau pravåttiÿ.
dhûmasya parokšâgni-jñâna-jananavat. niyatavišayâ hi bhâvâÿ pramâòa-parinišþhita-
svabhâvâ na œakti-sâókarya-paryanuyoga-bhâjaÿ. tasmât tad-adhyavasâyitvam âkâra-
viœeša-yogât tat-pravåtti-janakatvam. See RNA (KSA 74.07–74.12) quoted earlier and
RNA (CAPV 137.09–137.10).
38 By this term, I simply mean the view that semantic value is itself a mind-dependent
internal object.
39 Ratnakîrti does not use the word ântara (internal) to refer to this object. He uses the
word buddy-âkâra (facet of awareness) which, in this context, clearly refers to an
internal object. The word ântara (internal) is, however, used in a similar context by
Jñânaœrîmitra.
40 RNA 60.20–60.21: vidhi-œabdena ca yathâdhyavasâyam atad-rûpa-parâvåtto bâhyo
’rtho ’bhimataÿ yathâ-pratibhâsaô buddy-âkâraœ ca. {tatra bâhyo ’rtho ’dhyavasâyad
eva œabda-vâcyo vyavasthâpyate. na sva-lakšaòa-parisphûrtyâ. pratyakšavad deœa-
kâlâvasthâ-niyata-pravyakta-sva-lakšaòâsphûraòât}. See also JNV 208.11–202.12.
41 RNA 60.06; see PASSAGE 3.
42 RNA 65.15–65.24: tad evam vidhir eva œabdârthaÿ. sa ca bâhyo ’rtho buddhy-
âkâraœ ca vivakšitaÿ. tatra na buddy-âkârasya tattvataÿ saôvåtyâ vâ vidhi-nišedhau
sva-saôvedana-pratyakša-gamyatvât anadhyavasâyâc ca. nâpi tattvato bâhyasyâpi
vidhi-nišedhau tasya œâbde pratyaye ’pratibhâsanât. ata eva sarva-dharmâòâô tattvato
anabhilâpyatvam pratibhâsâdhyavasâyâbhâvât. tasmâd bâhyasya eva sâôvåtau vidhi-
nišedhau. anyathâ samvyavahâra-hâni-prasaógât. See: JNV 230.19–230.27. For an
interesting discussion of sâôvåta at PV 2.3 and saôvåtiÿ at PV 1.68–1.69 see:
KATSURA (1993: 67). For PVSV ad PV 1.68–1.69 see DUNNE (1999: 394).
43 Interestingly, this conclusion seems to be much more important to Jñânaœrîmitra’s
discussion of apoha. See KATSURA (1986: 176) for a discussion of JNV 231.21–231.22
where PVSV 92.23–93.01 is quoted.
44 For an account of ‘error’ in Dharmakîrti see DUNNE (1999: 86 n. 8; 209 n. 59; 347–
350), KATSURA (1984), KATSURA (1993: 71–72).
45 RNA (CAPV 137.03–137.04): œâstre ca atasmiôs tad-grahât sva-pratibhâse ’narthe
’rthâdhyavasâyâd dåœya-vikalpyayor ekî-karaòâd bhrântir uktâ. For a parallel passage
see PVin 2.1c. See also TILLEMANS (1999: 209–210), where he refers to this as
‘unconscious error’ and cites (with a translation) PVin 2.2 and NBÞ ad NB 1.12.
46 Importantly, the particular (sva-lakšaòa), i.e. the non-conceptual content that is the
basis for the construction of these objects, is not erroneous. What is erroneous is any
construction that is based on it. For cases where non-conceptual content could be
considered erroneous see DUNNE (1999: 107–108; 209 n. 59), where he discusses PV
1.58 and PV 3.288.
47 RNA (CAPV 137.12) ayam (adhyavasâyaÿ) eva saôsâras tat-kšayo mokša iti. For
related remarks by Dharmakîrti see DUNNE (1999: 351; Chapter 5).
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